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TIED IN GLASS TRACK MEET

had thegood style,, though he
closest . finish of ' the day wUth

on himSatchwell, who came up
In the last 100 yards. .

N

l

vC

The two Vinsona, Jack and Bill,
accumulated respectively 9 and
11 points for the freshmen and
the . Junior classes. A number of
entrants made seconds or thlrdv

Willamette won by a decided
majority In the interclass meet at
Sweetland ' field yesterday after
noon. In fact. It was all Willam-
ette. There wasn't any other sec-e- nd

or anything- - else. :. ?

The juniors and the freshmen
tied with 40 points each. The
seniors were ' not far behind.
They gathered In 30 points, more
through the Individual prowess
of Dean Pollock, with 1 points
than through any concerted class
action. The Juniors scattered
their honors more widely. Zel-l- er

was the high point man The
frosh came out by regiments and

some of them close to firsts, but
not quite good enough to do more
than get inside the scoring count.

Freshmen In Lead
The freshmen are still ahead

on , the year's score, having ac-
cumulated enough points from
other meets to give them a de-

cided lead. The juniors failed
utterly in basketball, and so got
a bad start for the yearj Tester- -

gathered in something: from al--
most every ' event. They took
practically all the honors in the day's tie for first,-place- s them on J
weights, the shot, discus and Jay a muoh better footing,

A dual meet is to be put. on LEAGUE STANDINGS mm MAKES SYVERSQN AMD CR1TES FIGHTITYORKHelin. By having some capable
man to go Into every event they

for Yelle after the latter had! hit
for two bases. Arr attempt to
catch Valla between bases merely
resulting in his scooting safely to
third, where a single by Ellison
brought him home. The Seals

PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE
W. L.

moi 9 4
Saa Frnpc 12 IE STRAIGHTTa TO DRAW AT AHIUIORY SMOKER

with Chemawa two weeks from
today, here In Salem, during the
May. week exercises. The two
schools did not meet In basket-
ball this year, but they; have al-

ways' aimed to take on, all the oth-
er athletic series together, and

U Aneelei 9 8
Oaktond 9 9

P-- t.

.92

.IK 7

.529

.500

.500

.471

.250

made three double plays.
Score R.

Sacramento 3
San Francisco 4

Satt Lke 5 5
Sacramento ' 8 9
Portland 5. 8
Seattle 4 12

H. E.
9 1

10 0

were able to pile up a lone list
of points, enough to bring them
up to the level of the Juniors at
40 all. The sophomores, not rep-
resented ia nearly all the events,
dragged far behind In the final
count' ;

Relay Is Exciting
The half mile relay was the last

and perhaps the most Interesting
event of the day. There had been

Fewster Makes Only Scoretnis track ana Held imeet is an
Annual veott. While the uni MitchellFlttery and Stanage; embarrassment he and acores ot

others " discovered that he had

Third Game of Opening Ser-
ies is Taken from vSeat-t- fe

Yesterday
By WILL CARVER

Every one pleased.' "Everyand Yelle.of the Game After Mak-
ing Two-Ba- se Hitversity has usually showed the

Prt.
.857
.750
.571
.571

omitted a very important portion
of his fighting clothes. He fledway in these dual meets, tfre In one disappointed."" "The boxing

NATIONAL LEAQUTE
W."

New York 6
Cfcieapo 6
Rt. Ieula 4
Pittsburg 4
Philadelphia 3
Boston - 2
Brooklyn 2
Cinrannati i

Paddock Wants His Island game improving in Salem. "The to the dressing room where thedians are good competitors for
anybody, and they always win .500

..T33 dniirs'on was remedied.NEW YORK, April 21. (Am SEATTLE, April 21. Vernonsome of the events. Coach Bent .2S Graham was easily the winnererican) Shawkey, veteran nn- - .1 made it three straight today when
Records Given Recognition

SAN FRANCISCO, April 21.
Charles W. Paddock, Los Angeles
world champion Bprinter, declared

Vee hurler. won a Ditching duel of the go wtth Teddy, Montgom-
ery. .Teddy is a plucky little dhap ,

they took the third game of the

boxing game doomed in Salem.
That is what the fans said last

night at the conclusion of F com-pany- 's

athletic j card, under th,
supervision of John Overdort.

That is to say there was the ul-
na! jangle about the quality of

from Phillips, Washington recrui: AMSICAS LEAGUE
w.

Sew York 6

of Chemawa is a bit unlucky Just
now, In that their own track is
cut to ribbons by the new heating
system ditches, so that the boys
hare to perform In the road or

opening series here from Seattle,

, even leas practice In passing the
tokens from one runner to the

. next than there had been in the
tunning; it made some confu-slo- n

at every passing. The senior
team took the lead, with McKitt-rlc- k

for the first half-la- p. and
was never .headed or even men-
aced, the first one through missed
moct of the confusion that fell

and took his punishment right uphere today. 1 to 0. The only run
Cleveland B here today that he intended to to the last minute1 .Philade'phi 4

Prt.
750

.571

.571

.500
.429
.250
.143

ask tb National Amateur Athlet Because of Bevier's failure toChicago 4 4not at all. No meets are being
ic union, through its former presheld at Chemawa this spring be the bouts, the quality of the de-

cisions and of everything in gen
venture near the armory last ;

night, the go scheduled between

4 to 3. Seattle had a 3 to 0 lead
up until the fifth inuing when
Vernon scored two runs.

Sccrts R. H. E.
Vernon 4 10 0
Seattle 3 10 0

Sbellenbach, Doyle and Han

.Mt. 4
Boston 3
Washington : 2
Petroit 1

ident, Robert Weaver, Los Angecause of this break-u- p. i

les. to recognize as records the eral

of the game was scored by Tew3-te- p,

In the first inning on his two-bas- e

hit and two wild throws oy

Lamotte.
Score: 11. U. E.

Washington ...... 0 4

New York ... 1 5 2

Phillips and Gharrity; Shawkey
and Schang.

Invitation Meet Neara
time he made in bettering elgai

the Salem man and Asa Graves,
of Independence, was changed to
an exhibition affair between Dubs

The card Is summed brltfly asFollowing the Chemawa meet.
world sprint records In the Ha followsthere is the invitation non-co- n nah; Gregg, Dai ley and Adams, Mulkey and Graves. Dubs haswaiian islands recently. Crites against Syverson,, (mainference tournament here in Salem Tcbin. Paddock's statement was madf event). Ten rounds to a draw.with all the colleges of the val acquired .weight since his doctors

told him to go easy but his work

well in the invitation meet at Eu-

gene, a week ago, but part of thi3
was due to their staying out of
some cf the events whtre they
really had the best chance to win,
on the first day. They were there
for only the last half of the
meet. They, played the O.A.C.

Bayes against Morris ' (threewhen he was questioned regard-
ing a dispatch ' from HonoluH1

ley Invited to take part. This is
to be held May 26. June 2 Wil Salt I dike, 7; Angels, 2. rounds). Decision to Bayes was interesting in that it brought

out the best in Grave. .

Detroit IS, Cleveland 7
. DETROIT, April 21. (American) statin e the Hawaiian branch o Graham against Montgomerylamette will meet Pacific univer-

sity at Forest Grove In a dual Many women were In. attend-- -

LOS ANGELES, April 21. Salt
Lake humbled Los Angeles again
today 7 to 2, making three games
out of four or the Bees. Strand's

, to. the trailers. The running of
Barnes, senior, In the third lap,
and of lsham, frosh, were about
the mont notable features of the
race,, which, however, was good'
from start to finish From the
best men of all the class teams,
a 'varsity team should be picked
that would make a good record.

. s , . Logan. Doea Well
Logan established his position

as a distance runner by winning
both the halt mile and the mile.
In ..the. 'halt .he found a worthy
competitor . In PerrlneV a( fresh-
man, "who though, , one of the
youngest, and slightest' competi

Detroit scored its first victory the A. A. U. decided not to peti
tion the national board to recog

(four rounds) Decision to Qra
ham. ance at last night's bouts. Each lengagement, the last of the year, of the year today, defeating Clve

land 15 to 7 in a wild hitting con card "has marked an Increasingnize the marks as the distance Graves against Bevler. Forfe't
'varsity baseball team to a 10 to
4 Bcore Vedne3day of this week,
a remarkably creditable record.

batting was the feature of the feminine patronage and it is hopedtest. The Indian pitchers were to Graves. Bevler not to be lo
cated.

Pacific cleaned up the whole val-
ley at the Eugene relay carnival
last week, though part of the
events Were not contested for by

that the uality of the exhibitions
Manager Works Hani

The Chemawa team has left Itself
"all gone" because of the loss of
Joe Bitt'.es. star twirler who re

will increase as the game gains
favor in this city. '

and track did not conform to
specifications. The runner said
that when he left the islands the
A. A. U. officials there told him
they would seek to have the rec-

ords recognized.

Overdort has had more thanother schools, under a misunder-
standing as to whether! they were

ineffective throughout while
Stoner, a recruit. performed
creditably for the Tigers after the
first inning.?

Score: It. H. E.
Cleveland 7 16 2

Detroit .. . ...15 16 0

his share of grief in getting his
to be counted In the-- final score cards into shape and this was

augmented last night when a lotors' of the day, runs with an ease the pole vaults, the jumps and
and confidence that marks him the "weights. Wlllaette sent no

cently lelt the rehool to accept a
place with the Pendleton Cow-

boys semi-pr- o team. But even
without Joe, they made the colle-
gians feel that they had been in
a real ball game and they hope
to do as much to the Linfield

cal referee could not be obtained
and Overdorf was finally forcedMails, Morton, Odenwald, Keef

day. In the fist inning after Vitt
had singled, Siglin drove the ball
to right for a triple, scoring Vitt.
Strang followed with a three-bagg- er

to center field fence,
bringing Siglin home and scored
himself while Wilhoit was being
thrown out at first. In the
fourth inning fihe Salt Lake right
fielder hammered out another
three-ba?- e smash and came home
when Carroll juggled the ball.,

Score R. 11. E.
Salt Lake 7 10 1

Los Angeles ..2 5 3

Lewis and Jenkins; Crandall,
Dumovich, Wallace and Daly,
Baldwin.

TIStoner and Bassler, Into the squared circle., His work
as a coming star. : Geddes, who
took second In the mile, also made
V- - good showing In a gruelling
race, Perrlne took the quarter In

contestants for any of these, and
entered some of the ' runners at
the last' moment In ejvents .they
had not especially prepared 'for;-- '

and O'Neil;
Woodall. was approved through the two

prelims but sorrow in large clouds
appeared in the tenth round o!IS BADLY BEATENChicago 10, St. Louis 5

ST. LOUIS, April 21 (Amer the main event.n IMS D MUCH ican) Dave Danforth started his The event -- opened with Krites

Absentee Blamed
Frank Durbln, Sr., Dr. II. H.

Olinger and Wr. W. C. Carlton
Smith are members "of Salem's
boxing, commission. This body ll
extending every aid in an effort
to encourage first quality exhibt- - '

tlons, in this city and it is prob-- f '

able that the commission will take
action concerning boxers who per
mlt their names to be used in
bout advertising without making
an actual appearance.

Such regulations would be ef- -.

fective in the fases ot Roy Bevler
or Salem and Jack May of Marion.
who both failed to make good last
night. As the tights bring little
money to promoters or partlci-- ,
pants, there is no way of putting
the boxers under bond .' One sug-bou- ts

be barred by the commiasion

mates to victory here this after showing in splendid form and
outshinning Syverson who boxednoon but the Browns finally lost

Salem High School Over- - his own style throughout. From10 to S, in 10 innings. The SoxBEATS DALLAS FOR BROOKLYnS t --v the third round Krites' aggressivetied the score in the ninth with
two forced runs and sixrunral'r

wneims upponents on
Their Own Diamond

style of was changed
In thetenth settled the contest.4 to protect him from the terrific

shower of punches rained upon his
ribs by Syverson in short left

Score: R. II. Ej
Oefeated Team Makes Thir Chicago ... ... ......10 16 i

Salem high school fairly jabs. However Krites did not be.St. Louis ... ... .....5 9 0
Second Victory of Season is

Worr Two Clever Pitch- -
Are.. Used:: ' swamped Silverton high school gin to extend his guard Until the

teen Hits Off Barnes, f
.

,.But QnJy Oriel Run- - :; Robertson,; Wilkinson, Hodge
baseball team, Friday afternoon, seventh round when some littleand. Schalk; Danforth, Boyne and

Severeid." '
t ,

' gestion is ' that men who forfeitat Silverton, with a score of 22 to

Dying Soldier Requests
Song by College Glee Club

WASHINGTON., April 21.
When the Harvard Glee club made
a round of tli3 soldier hospitals
here yesterday and did its bit to
cheer the way for the sick and dis- -
abled it came to one where "a sol-

dier of the legion lay dying. "
There was some question as to

whether the club ought to sing
with the ronibre spectre of death
hovering so near. Somebody sug-
gested that the decision be made
by the sick soldier.

"Sure, let 'em sing," said he
with a pals, wan smile. "It will
be happy memory to carry across
with me."

So the club gladened the inval-
ids with song and harmony for an
hour and none responded to the
ray of sunshine more eagerly than
the dying soldier.

' Today he Is still alive and the
doctor says that mayba he, won't

The Salem team Is showing the

Portland, 6; Oakland, 2
PORTLAND, April 21. Port-

land won today's game from Oak-

land 6 to 2. and made the series
even. The Beavers all gained
their batting eyes simultaneously
in the seventh after two were out
when five men in a row hit safe-
ly and drove in .four runs. The
game was another Jong drawn
out affair of more than two hours

Score R. H. E.
Oakland 2 7 1

Portland 612 0

Krause and Koehler; Crumpler
and Elliott.

effects of Coach Reinhart's intenBROOKLYN.April . 21: (Na PHILADELPHIA. April 21.
sive work. U lost the one gamellonal) Brooklyn - made 13 hits

bird must have whispered to him
that Syverson's seemingly wild
upper Swings were but a ruse.

Tactics Changed " 4 '

This warning was heeded Just
after Syverson raised bis left for
a smash to the chin of the New.

(American) Philadelphia-Bosto- n
this week, to Columbia, by onlypostponed, snow.

1 JABS AND JOLTS
;

KENOSHA, Wis., April 21.
two runs, 19 to 17, but Columbia
was' the state scholastic champion

off Jess Barnes but obtained only
on.rnn and "lost to New York
one run and lost to the New Tort
Giants this T afternoon . 4 to 1 team. Bud Gorman Kenosha, heavy-

weight and Bob Moha, Milwaukee,Chemawa and Linville to Salem made only two extraManager Robinson shook up his
berg lad With .a cut on the inner
side of his Up, 'Crites dropped his
impressive manner and widened

fought 10 rounds to a draw toMeets on Track and Field base hits yesterday, a three-ba- ginfield, placing High at third nightper by Lynn Jones, and a doubleJohnston at second and Crane at
by Brown. Silverton failed to the fighting range. During; the

first eight rounds Crites seizedChemawa is to meet Linfield

Stayton high school achieved a
decisive victory over the Dallas
high? school baseball team, when
they met at Dallas yesterday.
They, had met ".once: before, at
Stayton, when Stayton won 10 to
6. This time, they made It al-

most unanimous by a lop-sid- ed

'score of 7 to 1. ; I ' '

The Stayton team boasts two of
the cleverest high school pitchers
in their call anywhere In the val-
ley. Fyson and Zuber. Fuson has
been coins like a big leaguer all
spring- - and was d.sng equally Will
in y?stei day's game.?. In the last
Inning, luer wao put in for a
trial, and .he ktruck out throe
straight..!-

college at McMinnville, Saturday,R. H. E. make a single extra base clout.
Moon was put In for Jones, Salem,

every possible chance- - to work un-
der Syverson's - upraised : left forApril 29, a week from today, in a.U.4 10 J

short. ; 4

Score: " ;

New York . ,
Brooklyn
r Barnes and
and Miller.

n the seventh, and Taylor andgeneral field and track meet.

EUGENE, Ore., 'April 1 l.The
University of Oregon freshman
baseball, team defeated this
afternoon by the Columbia univer-
sity team of Portland by a score
ot 7 to 5. '

Frisco, 4; Sacramento, 3
SAN FRANCISCO, April 21.

Mitchell's exploit in fanning nine
men and an exciting ninth inning
finish were responsible for San
Francisco's 4 to 3 victory over
Sacramento today. The winning
run was made by Valla, who, ran

.1 li f die for some time. the purpose of slipping in punish-
ing kidney slashes. By this timeThe Indian boys have been Walsh of Silverton traded places

at first and the pitcher's mound.Snyder; ; Reuther
Syverson was also bleeding from a

working faithfully, and they ex-

pect to win some good points in in the sixth. slight face cut. .Read the Classified Ads. i The players, and their recordsthis dual meet. They did not place; The end of the last round foundfollow:" ' Chicago 8, Cincinnati 3
CHICAGO, April 21. (Nation, Crites losing his wind and form so

rapidly that there was little doubtWORLD'S CHAMPION SHINES ASHE KISSES BEFORE SAILING.
mat two more rounds would have

- Rer-prt-s hve put Fuson alciot
ln7a,cl by himself, leas: in
county: tournament In Salem, in

- CHICAGO, April. 21. Bud Tay-
lor of Terre Haute, Ind., knocked
out Edward Heipke of Milwaukee
in the seventh round of their box-
ing bout on board the U.S.S. Com-

modore tonight,' The men weigh-
ed 116 pounds. ' ; v

round him at the - mercy of his

al) Rixey-o- f Cincinnati weaken,
ed In the seventh; inning aftei
holding Chicago to two hits, anr
was driven from the monnd aftei
being pounded for a single, t

plucky opponent. With the gong.May; at least, it ia expected that
he will do so, for the Stayton team jverdori raised the hands of both

men,- - i-

" ' " ".' r--- '" i1"1"""""1 """" 1 u v '

i""' ' " i
, i,ili, i my , . -

f-- S . 1

,
- . r r ;- - - 'l!

homer by Miller and: doubles bys considered a sure district win . Boat in PraLsod ,
T1.I. V. .ner and so will be a contender for i Krug and O'Farrell. Couch whr ,ul wui was remarked unoureplaced him, walked two mer last night as being one of the bestKelleher followed with a triple ever sUgM in Salem. Both men

PULLMAN, Wash.; April 21.
Washington State college defeat-
ed the University of Idaho by a
score of 13 to 9 in a slow baseball
game here this afternoon. " It was
the first conference game played

which gave the locals the game
The score was 8 to 3. ' nave acquired 'a loyal following

SALEM Hits Runs
Moorman, If 2 3
Brown, 2b 3 3
Reinhart, ss .0 2
Adolph, Rex, lb 2 3
Jones, L., 3b .1 2
Caughill, cf 2 1
Purvine, c ....1 4
Thompson, rf 1 2
White, p .1 2

13 22
SILVERTON

Taylor, lb 2 0
FMtzke, c .0 1
Walsh, p . . . . . . . ..... 0 - 0
Wrigbtman, 2b .2 1
Howard, 3b 0 0
Brandt, rf 0 1
Oddie, 83 0 1
Booth, If .1 1
Bjontegard, cf 0 0

5 5

and no one can doubt ithorScore: R. H. E
this season by either team.

fighting ability or the stayingpowers of these men. Syverson.
who ia a Salem man. in nntH rn.

Cincinnati ; .. . . , . . . 3 .6
Chicago ....... . . .i . . . 8 9

Rlxey, Couch, Markle and Win

the finals here r .

- Stayton is to meet Turner on
Wednesday, and Hubbard on Fri-
day of next week. . "...

A crowded meeting of the Parent-T-

eacher association of Stay-to- n

was held Thursday night, with
"Better Music" . trimmings. - A
school operetta, "Mlaa i Cherry

' Blossom." is to, be 1 presented by
'the students, Monday night." The
Stayton high school is rated as one
of the star schools of the state,
for the size of the town and the
total registration of . pupils, and
the . community Js . taking a lively

. Interest in every school activity. .

his dogged style of progressive
fighting.;go; Cheeveg and . O'Farrell.

Boston 6, Philadelphia 4 f
His work last night was similarto his tactics in the bout with

Miller, of Eugene, fought here

PULLMAN. Wash . April 21
Washington State college defeated
the University the University of
Idaho by a score of 13 to 9 in 'a
slow baseball game here this after-
noon. It was the first conference
game played this season by either
team.

mBOSTON, April 21 (National) " ffrJf -- -r X'-y-i- :
- McQuillan of Boston, and Mead several months ago. Although ouUows of Philadelphia, iwere knock.
ed out of the box i here today. In
the home opening of the Braves Salem high is to meet Chemawa

on Wednesday of next week, onFilllngim 'relieved McQuillan and
received sensational support. Bos tne fealem grounds.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION ton defeating the visitors 6 to 4

weignea ana outclassed Miller,the Salem man took terrible pun-
ishment, coming within a shade ofa draw decision.

In his fight ; with Morris ofNewberg, pfail Bayes tllminated
Morris from 5 the start; and theNcwberger'a seconds tossed In atowel at the; end of tfce thirdbout, but he convinced the .fansthat he i training in earnestBay ea-h- worked down to 131

Mayor James M., Curley threw ou

WALLA WALLA, Wash., April
2 L-A- Whitman college ' defeated
Gonzaga today 7 to'l in the tir
college baseball game of the seas-- .
on.The score: Gonzaga 1 6 '.

Whitman 1 10 I 4. r Garrity, Man-k- e

and 'Pecarovlch; Kndsoa aad
Walther. '

the first ball. The! batting and
. It is proposed to organ ie a Na-
tional Association of College De-
bating clubs. With such a wealth

At Columbus St. Faul post
poned. cold. fielding of Boeckel and Kopf were

3At Toledo. - Minneapolis, wet features. , v 01 taient the Einsfin theory andgrounds. v '
the question whether or not Mars, Score; . : , . R. H. E

At Indianapolis 1 13; Kansas is inhabited will )e quickly deterPhiladelphia . . . . , L, ... 4 11
Boston . ,r . L'.iC 'x9 ' mined. They may even settle who.City 7. . -

' ' ' '

At Louisville 11, Milwaukee 5
con--iwunas, ana is in perfect

ditlOn. , '
;;

'struck Billy Patterson, an enlcmaMeadows, Hubbell and Henline
that haa the world by the throat ISayes llcen From CrorfMcQuillan. Fillingim and O'Neil

WKSTERX LEAGUE ever since the year ot the " big
WIUH.PITTSBURGH,' April 21. (Na

ST. LOUIS, Mo.. April 21.
Earl Caddock, former heavyweight
world's champion wrestler, de-

feated George Kotsonaroa In one
hbur, 15 minutes and IS second j
la a one-fa-ll match with a bead
aclssora - and a: partial hammer- -

lock. Jim.Londos defeated Jim'
Mazzon in 68 minutes and 1"
second with an Inside toe hold.

At Oklahoma City 4; Denver 2.
- us, uayes oronght one
of the 'best laughs of lha v.tlorial ) St. .

Louis-PitUbur- gh

With thelfeath of Harry KsJlcr.several fast rounds of kissing'Jack Dempsey heavyweight champion of J b?, Alter Yaied. . . . .. . . .l . . . .., ..4 .- - l.j. rnrnn. He
The doughtylitl lCf Salem fighterAt Tulsa B; Des Moines 7.

At Witchita 3; Omaha 2. v postponed, snow.. . Vv ? ' the conjurer, one of the sources ot "--u uressea til hurriedly andAaUltama VO appear utwr ia I'"" "tu aim wu.wnucu ucoua
iV- - t.-- C t.. v..i.miii . iiKtwtvt mr.A ta tT.vp. social secretary to the cham-- tAt SL Joseph 5; Sioux City 7. the money to pay the bonus has was wearing art overcoat when heSiintMI thrniikh 1 . ..

nn aca nniui Kcumui, ', v. "-- y .manager, ,

pion. What with receptions at the various European courts ar.J one thing and another, DePf "fJf disappeared. He might have proPolice! Police! Earnon Te Val V..n . ..i.l ,wir.t,r nntm nff. H in shown In nictnrit kissinff F lorence Vfaitwn, c - ropeB. uayesducer it from the gray fedoraera baa starred the! Cumman na started .u uoii ine'overena m,ARead the Classified Ads. that he used to wear.Roblachta. - ' then the laugh came, tor to hlsiRead the Classified Adi


